Do California drunk-driving laws make the problem worse?

A local attorney states his case.

By

Neal Matthews

Illustrations by

David Diaz

Triathletes are just like you and me. Only different.
Deciding which Minolta to buy has never been easier.
STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP
By Matthew Alker

Dear Matthew,

I've always thought that all U.S. Coast Guards were Claudia Weill. But you can't hear me. You're not in the room, and you don't know that I'm talking.

With love and affection,
Claudia Weill

---

Dear Claudia,

I'm sorry, but I can't help you with this. The Coast Guard is not a place for women, and it's not a place for me to voice my opinions on a matter that I know nothing about.

With respect,
Matthew Alker

---

Her family's share of the nuclear arms race could reach $20,000 before she's old enough to vote.

The Pentagon's annual budget adds up to about $200 billion, and it's estimated that the U.S. military spends about $100 billion on nuclear weapons. This means that her family's share of the nuclear arms race could reach $20,000 before she's old enough to vote.

Consider how much you've already spent.

---

CARLSBERG LIGHT

"WE IMPORTED THE TASTE. NOT THE CALORIES."

A COPENHAGEN PRODUCTION
THE INSIDE STORY

BY PAUL MILLER

Don Wood, president of the Los Angeles County chapter, said, "We're not talking about just a few cubes of ice in our coolers, we're talking about millions of dollars worth of ice." Wood explained that the cost of ice has skyrocketed in recent months due to increased demand and limited availability.

Ice is used in various industries, including food and beverage, agriculture, and manufacturing. The price hikes have had a ripple effect on these industries, leading to higher costs for consumers and businesses alike.

Ice manufacturers are struggling to keep up with the demand, as natural gas prices have also increased. This has led to cuts in production, further exacerbating the supply shortage.

The situation has prompted some businesses to look for alternative cooling solutions. For example, some restaurants are using more refrigeration units, while others are experimenting with new ice-making technologies.

Wood urged the government to take action to address the issue. "We need regulations to ensure that the market is fair and that consumers are not being gouged," he said.

GET YOUR THRILLS AND CHILLS.

Vampires with bras and toilet paper mummies at your door are supposed to frighten you. But don't let your treats frighten your teeth. With the help of our healthy Peanut Butter Flavored Yogurt, caramel and chocolate-dipped gummy worms, and Frank's Hyannis, you can have your fun and eat it, too.

PUMPKIN SURPRISE.

Octoberfest Savings on Hyundais

Come on in and try our frightfully delicious cream cheese fondue with a side of our creepy decorative Halloween cards or decorations. You will be pleasantly surprised.

Contact Lens Connection

CALL US FOR PRICE QUOTES ON IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENTS

FREE SUNGLASSES

with every pair of lenses purchased.

CARDS + GIFTS + CHOCOLATES

LAUREL BURCH JEWELRY & GIFTS

4441 COLLEGE AVENUE
HOME FEDERAL CENTER
(Corner of College and 44th Ave.)

1944 GARNET AVENUE
PACIFIC BEACH

HOURS: MON-THU, 10am-6pm, FRI 10am-2pm

270-2303
STANDING
IN THE
SHADOW
OF LOVE

BY JUDITH MOORE & ABE OPIECIN

INTERVIEW WITH A PEDOPHILE, PART ONE

$5
$10
$15

Back by popular demand!
EVERY SHOE IN STOCK $5, $10 or $15 OFF
FIVE DAYS ONLY!
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IMPERIAL BEACH
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Pedophile

Nicholas says, "I have specific phobia of young girls. The mere sight of a young girl makes me nervous."

"But I've always liked younger people. I've always been a narcissistic/mothering person. I take younger people under my wing, always a sexual relationship..."

"Auntie and Uncle, Bad and Uncle."

---

Insurance Initiatives Ballot Guide

Prop 100—Good Driver Initiative
Consumer-sponsored. Guarantees good drivers 20%-37% rate reduction. Forces insurance companies to base rates on driving record.

Prop 86—No Fault
Sponsored by insurance industry. No-guaranteed rate reduction. Non-risk drivers not held responsible under No Fault.

Prop 83—Motor Revolt
Well-organized but poorly written. Makes insurance commissioner as elected office but places no limits on insurance industry campaign contributions.

Prop 84—Limit On Your Attorney's Fees
Sponsored by insurance industry. Limits your attorney's fees but not insurance company lawyer's fees. Ralph Nader urges Californians to vote NO on Proposition 84 (see California Notes Pamphlet, 1988).

This ad has been paid for by the following health care professionals who thought you would like to know how much your rates would be decreased by Propositions 100:

Dr. and Mrs. David Gammis, D.C.
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Goldberg, D.C.
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Goldberg, D.C.
His mother is on NAMBLA's subscription list. She called Nicholas and said, "I just don't understand this pedophile stuff." But, says Nicholas, his mother has "always been a bit of an antisexualist and — well, she never ran naked in the rain."

When they ask that every once in a while, Nicholas always says "well, I'm not a child anymore, I'm 16, I'm a teenager. I'm a teenager who's in high school. I'm not going to go out and do stupid things just because I'm a teenager."

His family has been very supportive. His parents have always been there for him, and he feels loved and supported. His mother, in particular, has been a strong influence on him, and he feels that she has always been there for him, even when he was struggling with his sexuality.

His father is a bit more traditional, but he is also supportive of Nicholas and has always been there for him. His father has always been there for him, and he feels that he has always been there for him, even when he was struggling with his sexuality.

His friends and teachers have also been very supportive of him, and he feels that they have always been there for him, even when he was struggling with his sexuality.

In his free time, Nicholas enjoys spending time with his friends and family, and he also enjoys reading and writing. He is currently working on a novel about his experiences and he hopes to publish it someday.

In conclusion, Nicholas is a very intelligent and sensitive young man who is struggling with his sexuality. He is very supportive of his family and friends, and he hopes to find his own path in life. He is very proud of his family and friends, and he hopes to find his own path in life. He is very proud of his family and friends, and he hopes to find his own path in life.
Statistics show that after midnight something like eighty percent of everybody on the road has had something to drink.

Matthews: How drunk is 80? Hardly anybody is drinking, they go out and come down before they were really drunk.

Bills: The 80 is that you can have 20 grams of alcohol in your bloodstream and drive. And police officers are human, regulating at human, don't always agree. Let me give you an example. A guy who weighs 180 pounds and is 6 feet tall has about 10 grams of alcohol in his blood, but the police officer can see that the guy is 300 pounds and 6 feet 6 inches and go see if he's really drunk, and he says, "You're all right, you got 20 grams of alcohol in your bloodstream, you're good to go."

In this case, it's a situation where the police officer can see that the guy is actually sober, but he doesn't have the evidence to prove it.

If you're not drunk, don't worry. I generally follow that you don't have to worry about your weight and height.
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In this case, it's a situation where the police officer can see that the guy is actually sober, but he doesn't have the evidence to prove it.

If you're not drunk, don't worry. I generally follow that you don't have to worry about your weight and height.
The latest test is honest enough, it's designed so the officer can get a feel for whether the person is under the influence.

The calendars for those drunk drivers!

It's something like eighty percent of the cases down there in trial setting.

After the other after the other.

Humorous amounts of cases.

Billy works both ways. If you're a good attorney you want to produce a person that you can identity with the other people. The guy sees the benefits of coming in with the other people.

The doctors trap is that all the doctors are trapped in the lab.

It's called decompensation. The guy is a front for the police.
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In an Orbison Mood

BY JOHN D'AGOSTINO

Local moviegoer Bob Judge as he tells this about Roy Orbison, whom he recently heard about the movie, "Blue Bayou". Judge said, "I really enjoyed the movie. It was exciting to see Roy in action."

Judging by the look on his face, it seems that Judge was not disappointed. Orbison's character in the movie was played by actor John Travolta. Travolta, who has been nominated for an Academy Award for his role, is known for his impressive singing and acting abilities. Judge said, "Travolta did a great job."

The movie is set in the 1960s, a time when Orbison was at the peak of his career. Judge said, "I enjoyed seeing Orbison's music come to life on the screen. It was a nice change to see something different."

Overall, Judge said, "I would recommend the movie to anyone who's a fan of Roy Orbison. It's a great tribute to a great musician."

Diabetics

IDEAS INCORPORATED

FREE FUN CAMERA with purchase of Tech meter

Fantastic Gourmet Health Food Sizing

Dealing for Free Exactech Meter

DR. PRICE FREE GIFTS

DIABETICS

One Day Only Discount/Rebate Offers on Exactech Meter

This Blood Glucose Meter's Biggest Breakthrough Isn't Size.

It's Simplicity. It's Speed. It's Accuracy. And, For The First Time, It's Price.

Gourmet Foods

Supplies & Equipment

Books & Information

Call for Our Free 40-page "Health-Off The-Cuff" Newsletter

Sugar Free Center

2750 San Diego Ave., Ste. 130
San Diego, CA 92108
Tel: 619-491-0211

DON'T MISS THIS OFFER

Mayor Credit Cards Accepted

Discover the power of sound that
panned America in 1938

A modern version of Orson Welless' classic

Jason Robards
Steve Allen
Douglass Edwards
Terri Gross
Phil Proctor

Halloween Eve
Sunday, Oct. 30, 7 pm

BOB DAVIS

CAMERAS AND FILM Inc.

3780 Topa Topa Rd., Suite 130
(805) 498-9215

October 22, 1965
Think of Broadway

BY JEFF SMITH

Think of Broadway... What are you thinking of? Is it the great music, the breathtaking sets, the star-studded casts? Perhaps you think of the glamour and excitement that come with attending a Broadway show. Whatever your thoughts, one thing is for sure: Broadway is a world of its own, a place where dreams come true.

At Parliament Builders, we understand the importance of a beautifully remodeled home. That's why we offer a free estimate for your next project. Whether you're looking to expand your living space or create a new bathroom, our experienced team is here to help. And with our special free offer, now is the perfect time to start planning your dream home.

Halloween

THE COSTUME SHOP

We have everything you need to create the perfect costume for your Halloween celebration. From classic favorites like the Cat in the Hat to upcoming blockbusters like Cursed, our shop is your one-stop destination for all things costume.

ANNUAL PRE-HOLIDAY SALE

STARTS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1

UP TO 50% OFF

OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY!

SHOP EARLY FOR TERRIFIC SAVINGS

FINE ART • CUSTOM FRAMING • ART POSTERS & PRINTS

55th Street FURNITURE
3521 N. Clybourn Ave. Chicago, IL 60613

EASY CREDIT

No interest until 2019, then 12 monthly payments or pay in full by 11/1/19.

Furniture delivered, setup and installation included. EAC 5003406.

MATTRESS SPECIAL

999.99 + 0% interest for 12 months

3-piece set
$34.35 per month

5-piece playpen
$25.80 per month

Art deco camelback

A unique piece with the option to choose fabric and color.
As one who compassionately repairs, "We are not satisfied, but we are not happy."
May 2004, the feeling that and searching for the 'right' words, is not an easy task. The words "right", "wrong", "good", or "bad" are not easily defined in a world where the lines are often blurred. It is in these moments of uncertainty and ambiguity that we seek guidance and wisdom.

"The word 'perspective' is one you hear mentioned a lot by therapists: it's not easy to keep one's life and attitude in balance."

"LOVINGLY" the eyes of others. It is not only the feeling that is important, but the act of giving love in return. The act of compassion is not only shown in actions, but also in words. When we choose to speak with empathy and understanding, we are able to connect with others on a deeper level.

"GRAND OPENING PRICES"
Twin Set $699 • Full Set $899 • Queen Set $999
3 Way Fred Tractors made in the USA. Shown with chair in the USA. Bedspread & breakfast in one. 6" of pure cotton comfort.

"ELECT 5TH DISTRICT ATTORNEY FRANK A. BROWN JUDGE"
Elected by the State of California, Los Angeles County.

"FINISHED.OAK BOOKCASES"
Extra Shelves Available
38"x80" $699.95
36"x86" $699.95
30"x86" $559.95
35"x72" $559.95
30"x72" $559.95
30"x55" $499.95
All Models No Sunshine \nBarnwood Wood Shelves

"ALL ROCKING CHAIRS 10% OFF"
Solid Pine 4 Dwr Desk $119

"FINISHED OAK OCCASIONAL TABLE SET Includes 3 Pieces
Coffee, 2 Ends Reg. $159.95
SALE $199

"HAYWOOD'S FURNITURE FINISHED UNFINISHED"

"GRAND OPENING PRICES"
Twin Set $699 • Full Set $899 • Queen Set $999
3 Way Fred Tractors made in the USA. Shown with chair in the USA. Bedspread & breakfast in one. 6" of pure cotton comfort.

"BOS" HAYWOOD'S FURNITURE FINISHED UNFINISHED
"THANK YOU" SALE
TO ONE MILLION SAN DIEGANS

Yep - that's how many San Diego folks have shopped at the Basket Case since 1974. We thank you, San Diego, and we think that you'll thank us for thanking you with this 2-week "Thank You" Sale.

WICKER DIVIDER SCREEN
6' x 6'.
3 styles to choose from.
Reg. $70.00, 695.00
$50-$65

MINI HAMPER SPECIAL
WICKER OVER-THE-JOHN
20" tall, 27" wide, 9" deep.
Reg. $10.50
$60

3 PAPER WHITES IN A BOWL...
3 bulbs planted in a bowl. They'll bloom indoors by Thanksgiving.
Reg. $5.00
$3

THANKSGIVING CACTUS
(2②cactus)
Red, pink, white
bushy bush bursting into bloom, 4" pot.
Reg. $5.50 each
2/$4 1/$2.50

Giant Wall Fans
30" across
Reg. $3.75

WICKER CANDY OR COOKIE DISH
13" across, 5" deep
Reg. $3.75

LUCKY 4" WALL BASKET
Reg. $3.50

FRESIA BULBS
Presorted flowers
10/$2

WICKER CHRISTMAS WREATHS
Inside diameter - 8"
5/2

The Basket Case
180 E. Washington
Ott & Washington in downtown
291-0215

Last day of sale November 11th.
New store hours - 9-6.7 days a week.

Please check our new $15,000 shipment of silk flowers from China just arrived October 25th.
EVENTS THEATER
MUSIC & FILM

THOSE NEON WORDS
The sign is on display at 1440 South Olive St. Switched on for the first time in the night'swiększin by the gulls, the sign is a 24-hour attraction.

ON CONCERTINA AND PIPES
In no other part of the world is the English folk music scene as vibrant as it is in the West End. The folk tradition is alive and well, and the concerts are packed.

The SECRET SITS
When you think of a concert in a West End venue, you think of the traditional setting of a pub. But there are also some unique venues that offer a different experience.

(Continued on page 11, col. 3)
FRIGHT NIGHT
Sweepstakes

Look for this display
at your local retailer.

Win a party with Spuds!

Everything else is
just a light.

Ski Video Theatre
Ski Fashion Show
Freestyle Ski & Jumping Exhibitions
Coors Light Beer Garden
Snow Sports Area
Revolution Ski Deck Show
Entertainment, Prizes & More...

OUTDOORS

Northwest Cellars had another successful vintage 1988 year in the Columbia Valley, reports Steve Stover. The harvest this year was a bit earlier than normal, and the grapes were picked at higher alcohol levels. The wines from this year are expected to be smoother and more intense than previous years.

Halloween Evening, November 2-5, 1988, San Diego, California. The party of the century takes place downtown near Balboa Park. All the fun and festivity of the night, with all the action to be found only in San Diego. It's the place to be! Tickets are available at all local retailers.

SAN DIEGO SKI SHOW
November 4-6, 1988
O'Brien Pavilion, Del Mar Fairgrounds

SNOW SUMMIT & LIFT TICKET GIVEAWAY

Tickets available day of event only
$2 with coupon, $6 without coupon

FOR MORE INFORMATION
619-259-8571
The countdown starts Friday, Rocktober 28 at 4pm through Halloween weekend.

FOURTH ANNUAL

KGB

500

THANKS FOR YOUR INPUT, SAN DIEGO!

KGB FM HALLOWEEN HOTLINE: 279-7547

Before the Ball, join KGB personalities at the

KGB FM HALLOWEEN BLOOD DRIVE

Saturday, Rocktober 29, 9:00 am-2:00 pm

KGB Jobs at KGB

• SAN DIEGO BLOOD BANK

• PARK PLACE

• NORTH COUNTY DONOR CENTER

• UNIVERSITY TOWNE CENTER

• NORTH CASA VICTOR CHALET
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Are you big enough for an Elephant?

San Diego Entertainment Inc. in association with Steven C. Laster presents

MOSCOW CIRCUS

Wednesday, December 7 - Sunday, December 11, San Diego Sports Arena

Tickets Now On Sale!

9 Thrilling Shows

All Seats Reserved

$20 - $75.00 - $12.50

October 27-30, 1988
IMPROVISATION
America's Original Comedy Showcase & Restaurant

SHOWTIMES:
Sunday through Thursday, 8:30 pm; Friday 8:30 & 10:30 pm; Saturday 8:00, 10:00 & 11:30 pm
Call for reservations: 482-4520

RITCH
SHYDNER
You've seen him on "The Tonight Show" and in the motion picture "Scavenger"

Special Engagement
November 14 & 15 Shows

RICHARD
BELZER
Seen on "The Tonight Show," "Saturday Night Live" and in many major motion pictures.

MIKE
MACDONALD
Seen on HBO's "Young Comedian's Show" and on a variety of late night talk shows.

UCSD National Theatre for U.M.

First Fridays
A First Class First Friday!

November 4, 1988
The Geary-Quarter Theatre Company at the Horton Grand Hotel
offer you a memorable First Friday!

SIMON WIESENTHAL
THE MURDERS AMONG US

"Evening At the Improv"
"Best of San Diego"

SCIENTIA MALI

THIS SATURDAY
CELEBRATE HALLOWEEN
AT RIO RITA

Surprise Gifts & Souvenirs

- 18 years and up with ID
- No kids on costume
- 8:00 pm open until
- 8:30 am on weekends
- Meet Bruce with $5aurus only $4.00

9010-2-6-5-43

THE MAGIC OF A LEGEND

By Rich Schaal

UCSD Box Office: 534-4719
Presented by UCSD University Events & Student Activities Office
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There are moments in this production that will remain with audience members for the rest of their lives.

1000 Airplanes
ON THE ROOF

A science-fiction musical drama realized by Philip Glass, David Henry Hwang, and Julian Beck

1000 Airplanes is the story of a Manhattanite who is transported to an alien ship by spacemen.

"Sifis invented a brilliant three-dimensional dream-scape that uses holographic projections in place of sets to alter the show's physical and mental terrain... Operatic design may never again be the same."

THE NEW YORKER, August, 1976

TWO PERFORMANCES
TWO PERFORMANCES
Sunday, May 2
1000 Airplanes
two performances, 8:00 and 11:00 p.m.

TWO PERFORMANCES
TWO PERFORMANCES
November 7
1000 Airplanes
9:00 and 11:00 p.m.

CALL 278-TIXS
234-6516

The Ohl Ride 13th Annual
HALLOWEEN BASH

Slovak State Folk Ensemble

First Time in America: The Sensational!

One Night Only! San Diego Sports Arena
Saturday, Oct. 29th, 8:00 P.M.

Costume Contest
Grand Slam Trick or Treat

JUICY DRINK SPECIALS

Revel in Enjoyable Night of Fun

KIFM 98.1

Himmel's Back.

LARRY HIMMEL is back on the air, weekdays from 8 to 12 with Larry Old San Diego Jazz on KIFM.
Hot! Hot! Hot!
Bonita Beach "Dance" Club
Giant 4-Day Halloweend.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday & Monday

Drink specials • Exciting DJ's in the lounge ig and clubs
Costume Contest - Monday
*50 Cents for 2-Day Pass • 30 Cents for a 3-Day Pass

Monday Night Football FREE Hot Dog & Chili Burger • $12.99 Pitchers of Beer
4014 Bonita Rd., Bonita (10 minute walk of 600) 479-3357

HOLLY GENTRY
FOLLOWS THE BRONCOS.

City Colors
OMNI SAN DIEGO HOTEL

Hello! Hello! Hello!

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29

FISH & THE SEAWEEDS

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30

CALYPSO REGGAE HALLOWEEN

DR. CHICOS ISLAND SOUNDS

Costume Contest
1ST PLACE: $100
2ND PLACE: $50
RUNNERS-UP: complimentary bottle of champagne
Plus other giveaways
PUMPKIN SHOOTERS $2.00

HI-TOPS

ATTENTION GHOSTS, GOLDSMITHS, WITCHES & GHOULS...
COME TO
Halloween Costume Party
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29th
8 p.m.

- Free drinks for winners
- Live DJ: "Forward Motion" from 9 p.m. to 10 a.m.
- Witches Brew and other spooky drink specials!

Best Costume Contest
In Price: American Airlines Aa
- 1st place: $100 in cash, 2nd place: $75 in cash

Man: October 31

$1.00 DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT

SHERATON HARBOR ISLAND EAST
1700 SUGAR BEACH ROAD
SAN DIEGO, CA 92109

SHERATON TULIP HARRIS
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110

SHERATON SAVannah
Savannah, Georgia 31401

SHERATON SAVannah OPENING
Savannah, Georgia 31401
Monday, Oct. 31
Halloween Party with Dale Vernon
8 p.m.-midnight
Generous prizes for best costume

Anthony's
La Jolla Village Dr. at Telephone Rd. • 473-1501

SIBYL'S DOWN UNDER
processes
Ladies Night with Girls Nite Out
Wednesday, Nov. 9
See San Diego's most talked about entertainment at San Diego's "Hottest" club!
10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

COPACABANA RESTAURANT
of the HYDE PARKER
A Brazilian Experience
Serving authentic Brazilian cuisine.

500 Fourth Ave., Downtown 821 • 239-9117
(1 block down from Market St.)

DOWNTOWN'S FINEST
FUN SPOT ASK ANTONIO

PATREX 11

418 'V' Street 233-3577
Across from Horton Plaza parking

SIZZLING!

Cliff's CAFE

LEGENDARY
PAPE JOHN CRUACH
with Maurice McGuire, Bob
Magnusson and Maurice Miller.
Wednesday, Thursday & Sunday
8:30-9:00 p.m.

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
on our GIANT 10' SCREEN
3/4 Cloth Seats and
happy hour drink specials
Complete Food Menu.

CREE-PEA HALLOWEEN CELEBRATION
Live Entertainment by Hot Pursuit 6-8 p.m.

Spooky Spirits Include:
Cree-pee Punch
Black Widow
Wicked Ice Tea
Ghoulish Buffet 6-8 p.m
Costume Contests • Prizes Galore
438-7880

Continental Cafe
Jazz Nightclub

NOW APPEARING

Sossy's

3443 La Jolla Village Dr. • 473-8808

Sossy's
La Jolla Village Dr. • 473-8808

Sossy's
La Jolla Village Dr. • 473-8808

Sossy's
La Jolla Village Dr. • 473-8808

Sossy's
La Jolla Village Dr. • 473-8808

Sossy's
La Jolla Village Dr. • 473-8808

Sossy's
La Jolla Village Dr. • 473-8808

Sossy's
La Jolla Village Dr. • 473-8808

Sossy's
La Jolla Village Dr. • 473-8808

Sossy's
La Jolla Village Dr. • 473-8808

Sossy's
La Jolla Village Dr. • 473-8808

Sossy's
La Jolla Village Dr. • 473-8808
CURRENT MOVIES

The Station Pascal Group
and the Institute for Christian Ministries
present the second annual series of
SPIRITUALITY AND THE CINEMA
All showings Friday at 7:15 pm—Saturdays following the (where noted)

November 4 • Jingle Bell Rock • 1976
November 11 • The Omega Man • 1971
November 18 • The Gospel According to St. Matthew • Italy/1974
November 25 • Devi • India/1960
December 2 • Salesman • United States/1969

The films will be screened in Rube 108 on the campus of the University of San Diego, Alcala Park. (Rube is the third building from the west, on south side of main thoroughfare). $2 donation requested. Parking is available. Information, 250-1145.

SHIRLEY MACLAINE

(Produced by STUDIO VISION / ARTIFICIAL PARTS INC.)

"Madame Samosetka" is an extraordinary movie. Shirley MacLaine gives one of the best performances of the year.

"The chemistry is marvelous."
—New York Times

"MacLaine is a triumph as Madame Samosetka."
—Variety

"MacLaine is a real accomplishment."
—Los Angeles Times

"MacLaine is a great discovery."
—The New York Times

"MacLaine is the best performance of the year."
—The Times

With Shirley MacLaine, Robert Mitchum, Jack Nicholson, Jack Warden, and Alan Arkin.

November 18 • The Gospel According to St. Matthew • Italy/1974

Starring as St. Matthew is Robert De Niro.

The Gospel According to St. Matthew is the story of the life of Jesus as told by Matthew, the disciple and tax collector whom Jesus chose to be one of His closest followers.

Staged in the style of a Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, this film combines live action with a stunning array of special effects, including choreographed dances, massive sets, and spectacular costumes.

The film is directed by Pasolini, Italy's most controversial and experimental filmmaker. It has been called "a masterpiece of religious epic" by film critics around the world.

November 25 • Devi • India/1960

A classic Indian film about the spiritual journey of a young woman who must overcome obstacles to achieve enlightenment.

December 2 • Salesman • United States/1969

A satirical look at advertising and the consumer culture of the 1960s.

THE MOVIE OPENS
NOV. 4, 1980
FROM PARAMOUNT PICTURES.

U2

LA HORTON PLAZA

1401 Market St. 498-2900

MACS MALL PLAZA

1900-M Market St. 498-0315

MACS MALL PLAZA

1900-M Market St. 498-0315

PACIFIC CINEMA

GROSSMONT

1000 Avenida de Las Americas 498-2900

PACIFIC VILLAGE

301 Park Boulevard 498-2900

PACIFIC LA JOLLA

VILLAGE THEATER

2000 Via de la Jolla 498-2900

ROW PLAYING

250-1145

OCTOBER 31, 1980
## COUSINS WAREHOUSE... THE SOURCE

### SUPER INVENTORY REDUCTION

1691 HANCOCK ST.
1-5 AT WASHINGTON ST. EXIT
293-3137

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CANON</th>
<th>OLYMPUS</th>
<th>FUJI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- EOS 80D BODY</td>
<td>- Superzoom 300 * IN STOCK! *</td>
<td>- DX 609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$279.95</td>
<td>- $219.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CANON</th>
<th>OLYMPUS</th>
<th>FUJI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- G450</td>
<td>- OM with 28-70 zoom &amp; Flash</td>
<td>- 60-A ACB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$179.95</td>
<td>- $31.95</td>
<td>- $69.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CANON</th>
<th>PENTAX</th>
<th>NIKON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- MULTI TELE</td>
<td>- H1 ZOOM</td>
<td>- N 2000 BODY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$209.95</td>
<td>- $229.95</td>
<td>- $369.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MINOLTA</th>
<th>PENTAX</th>
<th>NIKON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- MAXXUM 7000D</td>
<td>- SP-10 BODY</td>
<td>- ONE TOUCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$449.95</td>
<td>- $329.95</td>
<td>- $109.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MINOLTA</th>
<th>PENTAX</th>
<th>NIKON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- AUTO TELE</td>
<td>- PNO 35mm</td>
<td>- BODY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$169.95</td>
<td>- $39.95</td>
<td>- $495.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*COUSINS CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. QUANTITIES LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND.*
INSTRUCTION

Train to be a PARALEGAL

- Prepare case for a challenging career in the legal profession
- Comprehensive overview of the legal system
- Learn to present arguments with legal research
- Prepare legal briefs and preparation of legal documents

The Century Schools
2665 5th Avenue, San Diego
San Diego 233-8068

NEW MURPUPS A
COMPUTER IN
YOUR HOME AND
YOU A
NEW CAREER

- On your 56K compatible computer to study at home so you can
- Learn the skills you need to become a professional
- Store and manage your work
- Improve your performance
- You keep the computer!

MURO
5777 Technology Dr
San Diego, CA 92120
619-589-2552

COMPUTER CLASSES
ONLY $68

LEARNING TO USE COMPUTERS - 11/6 & 11/7, 11/13 & 11/14, 11/20 & 11/21
INTRO TO WORDPERFECT S & P 11/6 & 11/7, 11/13 & 11/14, 11/20 & 11/21
INTERMEDIATE WORDPERFECT 11/13 & 11/14, 11/20 & 11/21
INTERMEDIATE EXCEL 11/13 & 11/14, 11/20 & 11/21

CALL 279-7188
RORSTROM
3610 University Ave
San Diego, CA 92110

WEST COAST UNIVERSITY
Focus on students

- College without the debt - 15% of the cost of college
- Classes designed for today's high-tech world
- Courses can be started immediately
- Complete degree in 2 years

WEST COAST UNIVERSITY'S FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
1800 Santee St., San Diego, CA 92101
619-235-1511

SERVICES

ALEXANDER'S ELECTROLYSIS
FREE ELECTROLYSIS ($50 value + 2 3 minutes)
Real time cleaner / Dryer, Inst. 19
1100 Folsom Rd., Suite 400
San Diego 92101
619-238-0611

AIRBRUSH WORKSHOP
10 am - 12 noon
and 1 pm - 3 pm
Wednesday NOV. 2
(Kearny Mesa location)

Free

&

Saturday NOV. 5
(Pacific Beach location)

$39

AIRBRUSH WORKSHOP
Free

this day only on our full line of Airbrushes...
Peaches, Olyms, Badger and Spider and Chandel!!
The Fine Art Store
1200 MOUNTAIN HAMPS 92101
619-238-1363

LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES!
ALL STYLES & COLORS IN STOCK
RAY-BAN WAYFARER $35
BALDRAMA $50 REVO $125
GARGOYLES $45
SERENGETI $65
SUNGLASS AMBER $46/ROSE $56
VIUAMET FROM $54
PORSCHE CARRERA $100

SUNGLASS CITY
SUNGLASS CITY
SUNGLASS CITY
SAN DIEGO'S FIRST & FINEST
1200 MOUNTAIN HAMPS 92101
272-6641

STAGE NOTES

Follow Your Dreams with the Century Schools.
Attention Diesel Owners:
A letter from one of our clients:

"From a lunacy to an epiphany" in one easy step at "GF1."

We recently replaced our 1975 FORD diesel engine with a new "GF1" fuel system. Our average fuel economy in highway driving increased from 15.5 to 24.5 miles per gallon. We're now able to travel longer distances without stopping. The "GF1" provided a noticeable improvement in performance and reliability. We highly recommend it to anyone considering a fuel system upgrade."
Come in costume and get 1/2 OFF Penguin's Frozen Yogurt

WHAT SATISFIED DINERS SAY ABOUT OUR WONDERFUL FOOD!

FLYING SAUCERS
A Fascinating Vulcan RESTAURANT

IT'S LUNCHTIME AT

LA JOLLA

Always featuring

'99¢ MARGARITAS

Now Available FRESH Local Lobster

Fiesta no Siesta!

Extensive menu .

fresh fish, shrimp, spied chicken, steaks and more!!!

Serving lunch and dinner.

Full bar specializing in "Kick-A__" Margaritas

Mariachi & Mexican music

Mandatory GOOD TIMES

6690 Mission Gorge Road (at Frieras Road)
Dial LOB-STER (562-7837)
PUBLIC NOTICE:

PROGRESSIVE MOBILE ELECTRONICS is in the midst of CONSTRUCTION and EXPANSION...and WE NEED SPACE! Save BIG on EVERYTHING in Stock During... PROGRESSIVE'S UNDER CONSTRUCTION SALE!

COMPLETE CAR STEREO WITH AM/FM CASSETTE AND A PAIR OF 4 OR 6 X 9 SPEAKERS
NOW ONLY $99

CAR STEREOs
Sima In Dash
Alpine Car Stereo
Pyle, Auto-Rec
$195
Alpine Radio
Push Buttons
$25
Boss Pyle
Full Featured Car Stereo
Dual, Auto-Rec
$399
Taco Dual Unit
Alpine Car Stereo
Dallas, Beach, Tex.
$199
Alpine 100/200 Car Stereo
Taco, Dallas, Tex.
$197
Brussels Stereo (Dejio)
High Quality
Digital Power, New
$239
S-Key April
200 WTC
Variable, track level
$99

SOUNDSTREAM AM/FM CASSETTES
FREE INSTALLATION

EXPERT RADIO REPAIR
with PROGRESSIVE'S FAMOUS EARLY DAY SERVICE.
(Used Radio Tips & Deta  with 5 sales in Blocks)

CAR ALARMS
Coffard Alarm
Door Activated
LED, more
$79
Pager Alarm
4 Way Beeper
By wire or Add-On
$99
Sentry 6001
MIC/home Alarm
Fully Adjustable
$99
Ignition Delay
By wire or Add-On
$39
Amperes 199
801 Shock Sensor
Ign, VIS or Add-on Item
$149
The Door
If you want a convertible
$149
Air Horn
By Clarion
125 26
$49
Beep on Battery
Carr Pro 2002
$49
Murphy Sensors
Fully Adjustable
on most alarms
$199
Coffard Intelligent
Remoted 125 3/4 Been
self diagnostic & more
$299
Coffard Remoter Windows
Side Window up or down of the pull of a button
$169

THE AREA'S MOST COMPLETE ADD-ON ALARM CENTER

CELLULAR PHONES
Call 626-282-0010 for best prices on St. Andrews, Milwaukie, NC, etc.
Radio Shack Dealer Outlet 900
Full Feature
$79
Spex Antenna
$99
Liddell Trumnet
Glass Antenna
$89
No Noise Tested
$49

FULL FEATURE CELLULAR PHONE
- FULL SPECTRUM
- 30 Number Memory
- Antenna
- Back Light
NOW ONLY $495

CAR SPEAKERS
AudioCom Co-Ax
1 1/2" speakers
$29
MPX 10" Speakers
$89
Taco 3000 Speakers
$49
Carr Pro 2002 Speakers
$99
Swann Speakers
$89
Sony 6 1/2" Speakers
$69
Co-Ax
$49

SAVE ON...
CUSTOM WORK
SPEAKER CABINETS
HIDDEN SPEAKERS
HAVE A PHONE? NEED INSTALLATION?
SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION PRICES

PROGRESSIVE MOBILE ELECTRONICS
EL CAJON 588-4733
SPORTS ARENA 295-8565
480 N. JOHNSON OPEN 7 DAYS
3035 MOORE

© 1988 Progressive Group, Inc.